Knowledge and Library Services (KLS)
Impact stories
Title: A KLS literature search identified solutions in peer challenge to support the
development of a Region to Region (R2R) Peer Challenge Process
User testimonial: “Peer review is a very common term being used in published articles and
the narrative and initial screening from the KLS team identified relevant literature and made
the literature review significantly easier” Sammer Tang, Regional Lead for Quality (South)
Challenge:
The R2R Peer Challenge was proposed in 2016 with an objective of establishing a
systematic way of raising standards, by identifying and sharing good practice, areas of
development and improvement. There were diverging opinions within the Peer Challenge
working group on the definition of peer challenge, processes, how we could best carry out
peer challenge, including the areas/ topics to be covered, the formation of the peer challenge
team and the feedback process.
Solution:
Following the first R2R Peer Challenge, it was decided that we would ask members of the
Knowledge and Library Services (KLS) to assist us to conduct a literature search on peer
challenge. A feedback form was developed and completed by all participants involved in the
first R2R Peer Challenge to review their experience in the process including the perceived
strengths & weakness and any changes that they would like to see in the future peer
challenges. All feedback was collated, analysed and summarised using thematic analysis
technique. The results were compared with the literature gathered from the literature search
from colleagues from the KLS team.
Impact:
We were able to compare and contrast the feedback we collated to the existing literature
around peer challenge. Lessons learnt were identified and summarised in a poster we
produced for the PHE Quality Improvement Conference in 2018, see image below.
The R2R Peer Challenge Process was updated and a round of peer challenge was
conducted in March 2018.
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Success factors/ Lessons:
The literature search from colleagues in KLS supported us to develop a better understanding
of the feedback we collated after the peer challenge. In addition, we were able to identify
some solutions from existing literature in peer challenge to support the development of our
R2R peer challenge process.
Contact:
Sammer Tang, Regional Lead for Quality (South), Centres and Region
Sammer.Tang@phe.gov.uk
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